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A PLACE FOR YOU.
ready to pay, piR the attitude of both into
their proper relations. Go where you will :
There's a niche for you in the world.
My boy,
in western Canada even at this date and
A corner for you to fill;
t he II. B. C. Hag of the old company is a
And it-waits to day.
Along
life's way,
safeguard against" theft by any-Indian.
v
For t >e boy with a frank. "I will!"
To the Indian that flag stood for their eim
So, lad, be true,
plover's, for a government that left them a
The world wants you
In the corner that you may fill. .
wild freedom and their game. But it repre- •
There,s a niche for you in the world,
sented a government none t he less; a governMy gi«d.
...
ment for the Indian by the white mai), ;
A corner for you to fill;
For a g-irl that is kind,
hut a government of such a character that
With a pure, sweet mind,
t ie savage did not rebel against it.
A place that is waiting 'still.
There are nearly one-half of the Indains i
So, lass; be true.
■ The world wants you
of Canada still under the jurisdiction of tire
In the corner that you can fill.
Hudson's Bay Company. They are the •
There's a niche for you in the world,
natives of the far north and include the -My dears,
A. corner for you to fill,'
typieal red-men of t Reforest and the Esqui- '
And a work to do
maux far dovond the Arctic circle. To
Wnich no o.,e but you
!
these the factor at the Hudson's Bay CompIn God's great plan can fill.
So, dears, be.true.
j airy postât which they dispose of the tropThe world wants you
I hies of the chase for what they consider
And your place is waiting still.
—Temperance Banner. I the luzuries of life is both lawmaker and
lawgiver. His authority is unquestioned,
THE INDIANS OF CANADA
his order meets with instant obedience.
Canada is making good Indians out of The source f his authority is neither known
live ones. The dominion started the nor cared; to him chiefs,medicine men aud
right wry aboutit .It while the citizens of warriersbow a willing knee.
the United States were engaged in repellThe tourist from Winnipeg west finds Ining the advance of civilization, while dians at every station. In Winnipeg they
they were massacring the settlor and the come into the city in the winter time with
settler's family as they pushed their way dog teams and sledges, bringing to the
further and further uest, the Canadian market offered by fur traders of whom
Indian was trapping the game of the north there are now a number, the skins they
for the Hudson's Bay Company, and i i have secured duriug the summer months
this way benefiting mankind.
and taking hack which them the powder
The fact that in Canada the white man and shot, blankets, rough clothing and
brought the Indian congenial employment other things for which they exchange their •
brought the white man's need for the In- products. During the summer months
dian to till, and for the which he was the really picturesque Indian is unknown

L

in Winnipeg. They reside too far north to ions from the Lake of the Woods to Regina
2 Q.—How many schools are there.
make the tr.p except when the winter's
snows offer a method of transportation, A.—There are twelve schools—five duv
hut as the tourist travels westward he finds schools, six boarding schools and one inmore of them. They meet every train, dustrial.
3 Q—Where is the industaial school?
they are seen in every hand and it is hard
to believe that there are less than 100,000 A—At Regina. The last year's report
shows nintey-three pupils learning trades
of them in all Canada.
Ho» David Laird, the Canadian Indian and all kinds of useful work besides an
Commissioner for the North-west Territor- ordinary education. Those who have left
ies -was recently asked: "Where is the the school, and gone out as servants,
best placebo see the tvpieal Canadain Ind- farmers and farmers' wives are doing
well, and are reflecting credit on the
ian?''
"It depends entirely on what one classes Institution.
4 Q.—Find the boarding schools on
as typical," he replied, "what we would
classas typical Western Canada. Indians are the map?
A.—File Hills boarding school with
those in the schools, on the farms and the
cattle ranges. They are not the picture- seveeteeti children, Round Lake with
sque Indians, however. If you are look- twenty-five, Crowstand with forty-seven,
ing for paint and feathers there is no bet- Birtle with forty-five, Portage la Prairie
ter place than around Calgary. There with twenty-six, and the Cecilia Jeffrey
you can see the Indian in all his savage school, on the Lake of the Woods, with
finery, but they are typical of a generation fifteen. This last is a r.ew school in a region
where there ere 500 pagan Indians, 226 of
ugo, not of to-day."
Canada has successfully educated a large A'hom are children.
5 Q—Where are the day schools? A.—
percentage of her Indain population. All
over the western provinces and territories Prince Albert with twenty-one children
are Indian boarding and day schools in on the roll, Mistawasis with thirty-three,
which the younger generation of Indians Moose Mountain (a new school) with eighttake a great interest and in which, thou- een, Okanaise with thirteen, and Swan Lake
sands of them are perfecting them selves with thirteen.
for lives of civilization and usefulness.
6 Q—What are the stations in British
But tl e old love for the wild life is not Columbia? A.—Alberni, with a boarding
entirely dead even among the younger school of forty-three children, and a day
generations. About Calgary may be seen school of forty-two all of whom are making
the Crows the Black-foot, and a little fur- good progress. Ueluelet, and Dodger's
ther west in the foothills of the mountains Cove, have day schools, and Ahousaht.
the Stony tribe. With them the mocca- This lust station has at last the promise
sins, and the blanket, constitute the wearing from the Government of the boardingapparel; the squaws still perform the school grant which is so much wanted.
drudgery of the camp, her lord is still a Mr. Russell felt so much the urgent need*
hunter, and to a small extent a cattle that he has for over a vear boarded twentyranger. The tepee is the common home, five children in his own house as the only
and they are seen by hundreds from Med- way to have them taught regularly, for
icine Hat to the Rocky mountains.
the wandering habits of the tribe, and tin
custom of marrying the girls so young inIndian Misson in North West
terferes terribly with continuous teaching.
and British Columb a.
In the North-West there is a staff ot thirty1 Q.—How many Mission Stations have eight including missionaries, teachers, and
we in Manitoba and tlie North-West Ter- matrons; and in British Columbia there
ritories? A.—There are seventeen miss- are eight workers.—By C. J. N. in F. M. T,

it is said of one of the monarchs of Ger- tv.
"Oli," replied the boy, "somebody has
many that he was one day annoyed at
contrived
my ruin. I know nothing of
tinging his bell more than once without
'
receiving an answer. On opening the this money."
"What
God
bestows,"
resumed
the
door of his cabinet he was surprised to find
king,
usmg
German
proverb,
"He
be
a
his page fast asleep in a chair. His first
stows in sleep. Send the money to your
impulse was to awaken and rebuke him n
On approaching the sleeper, however, a J ! e.r' a"d tell her that I will take care
playful thought seized his majesty (for or both her and you."
kings are but men) and he resolved to
Romane - of a Clock.
amuse himself a little at the pace's exTor the sum of 15 guineas there was
pense. Seeing a paper projecting from
the boy s pocket on which something was disposed of in Edinburgh on Saturday a
written, his curiosity was excited. So he grandfather's clock which possesses a're-1
quietly leaned forward, stealthily extract- markable history. About a century ago
ed the letter, and r?treated into the royal there lived at, Bannock burn a widow
apartment. Taking his seat he opened it named Betty Wilcox, who in her vouth
and with a gleam of amusement in his was deserted by her father, an English
C
eyes he commenced reading it,. The
n' V11 hls vvay sout|J after thé battle
of
Culloden.
She married a man named
letter was from the boy's mother, and was
Duncan, and their only son, who was a
as foil lows:
My Dear Son,—I return you many sailor, was captured during the war with
thanks for the money you saved from Russia by a ciuiser of the Czar Alexyour salary and sent to me. God will ander!. The mother knitted three pairs
certainly reward you, my.dear b„y for it, or fine stockings and sent them to the
and if von continue to serve your God Czar, with a letter praying for her son's
an your king faithfully and conscien- release The Czar was greatly moved at
tiously you Will not fail of success and die mothers petition and at once set the
sailor free, dispatching to Betty'a handprosperity in this world.
some
sum oi money. With pmt of the
From your loving, mother,
money she bought the clock and had painMary
ted on it scenes illustrating her son's cane tlme t,ie k,n
iletter
il ihis
' amused look had
& ljad
finished
the
f
tivity.—London
Marl,
given place to
an expression of admiration, justice, and
benevolence.
"Worthy boy!" he exclaimed, "and
equally worthy mother! The act shall be
iewarded.
And then, stepping softly in
to h is closet, he fetched a number of coins
and put them, with the letter into the bov's
pocket. After this he rang the bell violent.}, which brought the page into his
presence.
"1 ou have been asleep I suppose," siid
the King.
The page stammered out an excuse • and
J" doing so he put his nand in, and felt
he money. Pale, and with eyes full of
eais, he looked at the king imploringly.

Teacher: "Now, I want all the children
o look at Tommy's hands and observe
how clean they are, and see if all of you
cannot come to school with cleaner hands
Tommy, perhaps, will tell us how he
keeps them so nice.'
do m my: "Yes'm; mama makes me
wash the breakfast things every morning."
1 wish you had broken the news more
gen Jy, sighed the editor, as the office boy
pied t e first p ige by dropping the for ii
down a flight of stairs.
Where there's a will there's a lawver

vocal ability and the instructions they are
now receiving in class will certainly prove
mÊ
PROGRESS.
of great benefit to them. Miss Cornelius is
to he commended for the great amount of
interest
she takes in the pupils, and the
Published monthly at the Regina Industrial School to further the interests of school in general.
tne Indian work of the Presbyterian Church
Several weeks ago the Principal organin Canada and to give to the public inized
a class for the study of Physical
formation regarding the race and it adScience.
vancement.
This lie conducts himself two evenings
TERMS: TWENTY FIVE CENTS A in the week and it is surprising the
amount of interest taken by the pupils,
YEAR IN ADVANCE.
The mechanical work on this paper is done in this valu ihle study.
Mr. Sinclair performs experiments each
ENTIRELY BY INDIAN BOYS.
evening and these help the pupils to grasp
Address; "PROGRESS,"
the ideas much ipore readily.
REGINA, ASSA.
Some people se m to he of the opinion
t hat the Indian hoys and girls are not interNotice: This paper will be mailed ested is higher studies of this kind. In this
REGULARLY TO ALL SUBSCRIBERS UNTIL they are greatly mistaken and would be
A DEFINITE ORDER TO DISCONTINUE, IS convinced to the contrary if the y could he
RECEIVED AND ALL ARREARS PAID.
prient at some of the classes.
The .Principal sometimes leaves questions with the pupils to solve or to find
out bow to solve them. For instance, one
SCHOOL NEWS.
evening after lie had taken up atmosDavid Flett one of our Senior pupils No pheric and liquid pressure he told them to
121, returned to bis home in Elphinstone try and find out how many feet of water
the atmosphere would sustain.
Man. this month.
On the following day after four o'clock
Our school girls have become very in- one of the girls came to. her teacher and
thusiastie lately over football. They asked him to show her how she could
took up a subscription and bought a foot- solve this question. She could tell tl e
ball of their own. The laundry and kit- pressure of the air to the sq. foot also the
chen girls have formed clubs and we are weight of a cubic foot of water. Her teachlooking forward to «ee some exc'tlng mat- er helped her with the question and
she took down the solution in her book
ches when the weather gets milder.
word for word and then felt quite satisWe have been receiving war despatches fied.
These classes ] rovide not only a pleasover the phone from the Leader office.
These, as we receive them are written on ant but a profitable way of spending the
long evenings.
the black board in the school room.
In this way we keep in touch with the
latest news regarding the struggle in the
We are able to report that Jimmie Seefar East.
seequasis No. 80 an expupil of this school,
is a credit to himself and his community.
Miss Cornelius the junior ttacher has Mr Jones, agent of Duck Lake Agency
formed two music classes among the pupils. writes. "James is the star boy of the aRoth classes meet three evenings in the gency."
week. Some of the pupils show considerable
This is the sort of report we like to

hear about our expupils and giaduates. were spent in games and music. A number
It shows that our work with them has not of the young people of the city were prebeen in vain.
sent, on both occasions and by their preThere is no reason why all our pupils sence added greatly the enjoyment of the
who are now attending school, should not, evening.
>■
when they leave send back just such reBefore leaving those present partook of
ports as the above and carry with them an an excellent lunch, which Mrs. Pollard
influence which will be a credit to the knows so well how to prepare.
training they have received.
' The kind and hospitable spirit which
Mrs. Pollard possesses is recognized by all
SCHOOL ROOM NOTES.
who know her. Her kindness is shown
There is no question that we are more I more especially to strangers who come to
frequently asked regarding Indian work I the city. , These are always made welthan this one. Do you find them quick to ! come at her home.
learn? We print the following piece of ; Last winter, a member of our staff had
dictation work. The writer Tommy the pleasure of meeting Mrs. Pollard and
Kdsto a sioux b y came to school two was invited to her home and the kindyears ago last September, then ten years of ness shown him there, by Dr. and Mrs.
age and without a word of English. Jn Pollard will not soon be forgotten.
This is the spirit, we believe, which
the interval since then he has been at
home for one month's holidays.
should characterize more people of the preEach sentence of the piece was read twice sent century. When we consider the fact
as a whole—not in phrases before the pu- that numbers of young men and women,
pils started to write, and not read for are leaving home and home influences in
correction.
the East and are coming out to try tke'r
A LITTLE BIRD TOLD ME.
| fortunes in the Great West, it becomes of
1 One beautiful day in summer a little j paramount importance to us, to also consibird told me a story about blue bell.
! der the nature of 'Hie influence's which wil 1
2. He said that at first that the little be thrown around these young people.
flower was as white as snow.
Public houses-extend a welcome to stran3. It grow in a lonely place where there gers, while the pleasant homes oj many
was a, little else.
citizens are closed, so that many a young4. It it wears pretty hell, no one was man gradually forgets- ttie influence of his
there to see her. The little flower was v.tv homo and becomes careless in his habits
lonely.
of lite. AVhereas on the other hand if he
5. One day it looked up int'>esky and had become acquainted with those who
saw the blue sky and smile down on it. have homes, been made welcome, and had
It was so glad that it look back and become acquaintedwith people of a consmile.
genial and elevating character the result
6. Every day after that it looked at it might have been entirelv differeiP
and loved it. It was not lonely now7.
The sky was its friend.
The pupils were given several social
7. At last the white hells turn blue.
evenings during the wee'' following St.
8. The color came from the bright sky. Valantine's day. These were held in the
junior schoolroom and were conducted by
During the month the members of the the ladv-members of the staff. This
staff were favored with two kind invita- evenings were spent in games and singtions from Mrs. Dr. Pollard of Eegina, to ing and all present seemed to enter
spend a few hours at her borne. It is, heartily into the amusements.
needless to say that these were gratefully! The room was prettily decorated with
accepted and two very pleasant eveningc. j seasonable trimmings which were made

ptincipally I,- th.

junior
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their ancestress. Her story has been the
theme of romance and poetry,artists have
taken delight in perpetuating her figure in painting and sculpture, and her act
of mercy and good will is frescoed on the
walls of the rotunda of the eapitol at
Washington. All that gratitude and adumbration for her memory has been freely
done and the savage elements of the
Indian character have been veiled with
a halo of romance by heroic action. Her
name is a household wmd, associated as it
is with the first settlement of the country
and only less known than that of the discover himself. This is all very well, and
as it should be. We have a country with
no mythology with butlittie myth, and as
we grow older t he. e is a seeking after something of a mythical mhure in our history,
just as there is a ransacking of pedigrees
among our gentler sex for evident e which
will entitle them to become Daughters of
the Revolution or Colonial Dames.
But Pocahontas is not the only Indian
woman who merits recognition. Jlrose
who have read the tluilling story of
Lewis and Clark's expediton to the Pacifie in 1804-00 cannot but have been struck
with the wonderful service tendered the
party of exploration 1 y the young Indian
girl of Chabonneau, tue half-breed interpreter. It was not, as was that of PocaMr. Shrew—I'll smoke till I die.
Mrs. Shrew—I don't believe you will hontas, a single act unattended with peional danger and hatdship and heightenstop then. — Exchange.
ed interest bv the beauty of the heroine,
A BRAVE INDIAN MAIDEN.
but the exhibition of fortitude and fidelity
The romantic story of Pocahontas, the extending for more than a year, under cirdaughter of the Indian Chief, Powhatan, cumstances unparalb led in history. In the
who saved the life of Captain John Smi'h, spring of 1804 Lewisand Clark started up
when, as a prisoner, lie was about to he the Missouri river with a small body
] ut to death, is, says the Courier-Journal, of men in light boats propelled by oars
Jamiliar to nil. The incident occurred in and sails and proceeded aslarastbe ManVirginia marly three hunderd years ago, dat Notion about 1,500 miles where
vet, is as fresh in the minds of every one they went into winter quarters on friendb*
as any event in the history of America— terms with, the Indians. Here they met sehow she brought peace between the settlers veral Indian tn ders from the Hudson Ba
and the Indians, went, to England and Company in ibe far North, and hamy
was feted by royalty, was converted to the adventurers, among whom was Toussaint
Christian hut h and married John Rolfe, Chabonneau, a French lie If breed, who
an Englishman, leaving one son whose had been higher lip the river, and they endescendants are proud to trace back to gage d as a n i n t c 1 pr< t e r. H : s w i fe Sa oa j a w 1 a

thai the boys, from the oldest to the youngest, could not be prevailed upon to take
off their overcoats and the red handkerchiefs on their heads, shows a little of
what the day-school teacher on an Indian
Reserve has to contend with. It was strikitig how much more responsive the girls
were in the matter of removing wraps,
washing hands and faces, putting 011 the
pinafores provided, and in promoting allround good order.
A very interesting feature of the mission
is the sort of club-room attached to the
missionary's house which is kept warm
and comfortable night and day, and which
is a very popular resort. It is seldom
unoccupied by Ind'ans chatting, smcking,
looking at pictures ami interviewing the
missionary and his wife on all sons of
matters. The letter-writing alone done by
Mr. Dodds tor those Indians is no small
item of work. A free lunch is also given
<»n Sunday and is apparently mm h en.joyed.
Mrs. Dodds also teaches the women
knitting and sewing, and in one case made
an Indian a fine fui coat out of skins
which he fiirnished shewing what a woman of resource she is.
(To bo continued.)

belonged to an Indian tribe of Shoshones,
or Snake Indians, who lived 011 the western slope of the Rocky Mountains.
She had been captured when a child by
the Minnetarees, from whom Chabouneau
had purchased lier, and at fifteen had become his wife. When in the following
spring, she and her husband started up
the river with the expedition, she had a
boy baby but two months old. The leaders of the expedition feared she wild be
an incumbranoe, but took heraRng, hoping that she might be of service when
they reached the mountains from which
she came. From the start, however, the
Bird Woman, as she was called, demonstrated that she was an invaluable acquisition. With her papoose strapped on her
back she'labored with the men with paddle and tow rope, cheered the company
with her vivacity and in many ways rendered valuable assistance. Once when a
canoë containing the most valuable effects
of the captains of the expedition, their
journals, scientific instruments and-medicines, was fiPel with waterin midstream,
Charbouneau abandoned it in cowardly
alarm, but the Bird Woman saved not only herself and baby,hut re-Cued the valuable cargo and landed it safely on shore.
After four months of hard labor upstream for .1,800 miles, the expedition
reached the headquarters.of the Missouri,
and the leaders were filled with apprehension at the difficulties which confronted
them and the Pacific. It was then that
Bird Women proved their protector and
deliverer.
She recognized with girlish glee scenes
familiar in lier childhood and the spot
where she had been captured by the Minnetarees. Soon Indians made their appearance, creating alarm, hut Sacajawea fearlessly went forward to meet them, and
found they were lier own tribe, and that
/To chief was her brother. There ensued
tlie most friendly relations between the
members of the expedition and the Indians
who furnished them horses and enabled
them to make their way over mountains
and to the mouth of the Lewis river,

whence, before winter, many thrilling adventures, they descended the Columbia
and safely reached the Pacific, The Indians everywhere, through the influence of
the Bird Woman who proved a mascot to
the expédition, received them with every ,
demonstration of friendship. The brief
outline here given of the valuable services •/
rendered by this Indian heroine is to be
found detailed, from day to day, along
with other incidents of this wonderful expedition, in the narrative published first
in 1814. But of late it has been brought
,t
out in more romantic relief in Mrs,
Eva
<
Emory Dye's admirable volume) /'The
Conquest," in which both the history
and romance of the expedition are faithfully epitomized.
After spending the winter of 1805-06
011 the Pacific, coast, near the mouth of the
Columbia, Lewis and Clark began their ■■
long homeward juurney over the same ?
route by which they had gone, and, as before, the Bird Woman was the same good
angel. At one critical juncture, when
struggling through heavy snows in the
mountains of the Western slope of the
Rockies, they lost their way, and death
stared them in the face, and were only
saved through tliier instinctive knowledge
of woodcraft. After so many critical
adveutures, the party of thirty-three
arrived safely in St. Louis, after a six
months journey without tiie loss of a man
on the entire trip, except in the death
ofChas. Floyd from sickness within six
months of their initial start up the Missouri. Except a brief notice of a traveler
who saw her in 1811, nothing is known of .
what became of the Bird Woman and
her boy. But now that a centenial
celebration of the Lewis and Clark exploration is to be held in Portland, Oregon,
in 1905 steps have been taken to perpetuate the memory of this long neglected
heroine. An association has been formed
for the purpose of erecting a statue to
Sacajawea, the Bird Woman, to be placed
in one of the parks of Portland, audits
success is assured. It will be of bronze*
(jî heroic size, and it will cost $7 000.

ANIMAL WORLD.
THE LONG SLEEPOFSOME
CREATURES.
All animals have their time for sleeping.
AVe sleep at night; so do most of insects
and birds. But there are some little crea1 urés that take such very long sleeps !
When they are all through their summer
work they crawl into whiter quarters,
they stay There until the cold weather is
over. Large numbers of frogs, bats, flies,
and spiders do this. If they were only
to sleep for the night the blood would
keep moving in their veins, and they
would breathe. But in this winter sleep
they do not appear to breathe, or ti e blood
to move. Yet they are alive, only in
a "dead sleep."
But wait until the springtime. The
warm sun will wake them all up again.
I hey will come out,-one by one, from their
hiding places.
However, there are some kinds of animals
that hide away in the winter that are not
wholly asleep all the time. The blood
moves a little, and once in a while thev
take a breath. If the weather is at ail
mild, they wake up enough to eat.
Now isn't it curious that they know all
this beforehand? Such animals always
lay np something to eat, just by their side,
when they go into their winter sleeping
places. But those that do not wake up
never lay up any food, for it would not be
used if they did.
The little field mouse lays up nuts
and grain. It eats some when it is partly
awake of a warm day.
The bat does not need to do this, for the
same warmth that wakes him wakes all the
insects on which he feeds. He catches
fomeand then eats.
The woodchuck, a kind of marmot does
not wake, yet he lays up dried grassnear
bis hole. What is it for, do you think?
On purpose to have it ready the first moment he wakes in the spring. Then he
can eat and be strong before becomes out
of his hole.
1 have told you that this sleep lasts all

winter But with some animals it often
lasts much longer than that. Frogs
have been known to sleep several vears !
When they were brought into the warm
air they hopped about as lively as ever.
I have read cf a toad t! at was found in
the middle of a tree, fast asleep. No one
knew how he came there. The tree had
kept on growing until there were sixty
rings in the trunk. As a tree adds a
ring every year, the poof creature had
t-een there all that time! What do you
think of that for a long sleep? And yet
he woke up all right, and acted just like
any other toad !
How many things are sleeping in the
winter! Plants, too, as well as animals.
What a busy time they do. have in waking up. and how little we think about it.
—Our Dumb Animals'.

with our own interior, and direct our
chief attention to the controlling of our
interior powers. The whole secret of patGreat souls have wills, feeble ones have ience lies in the government of the will: if
only wishes.
the will is patient.
QUIET HOUR.

The rule of self-obedience to the right
Perfection consists not in doing extraorwill, bring all things in order.
dinary things, but in doing ordinary
things extraordinary well. Neglect nothHe who is always borrowing trouble has ing ; the most trivial action may be preno storage room for happiness when it do- formed to God. If Christian charity be
es come.
in your heart your whole life may he a
continual exercise it.
Two may talk and one may hear, but
three cannot take part in a conversation
Life is a reality—a useful, usable, noble
of the most sincere and searching sort.
reality. Happy, too, when once the gnm
idol Self has been dethroned forever. For
A man may become weary of daily toil, it is a truth which we all have to learn—
but it does not produce as much depression oft-times through many a bitter lesonn—
as does daily idleness.
that we can never be happy unless we
cease trying to make our selves so.
A quiet state of mind, a state of mind
One element in faith can under 110 cir
free from its own troubled imaginings and
operations, is God's habitation, His inward cuinstance be lacking. No swallow seeks
kingdom and temple.
more surely a warm chine then faith seeks
a service higher than self-service, some
À life spent amidst holy tilings grander, nobler end of life than it-self.
may
be intensely secular; a life the most This one property it always has : it looks
.
of which is passed in the thick and throng away from itself.
of the world may be holy and divine.
An hour of solitude, passed in sincere
"Serve God and he cheerful, Live nobly, and earnest prayer in conflict with and
do right and do good. Make the best of conquest over a single passion or subtle
the gifts and the work before you, and to bosom sir. , will teach us more of thought,
God without fear, leave the rest.
will more effectually awaken the faculty
and form the habit of reflection than a
When the blessed spirit that bloweth year's study in the schools without them.
where it listeth visits you and stirs the
The first rule of aquiring the virtue of
plumage of the soul, seek 110 cowardly patience is to hold its value in great estishelter from it, but fling yourself upon it, mation, and to have a great desire of if.
and, though its sweep be awful, you shall Another help will be to observe how much
be sustained.
we fail from our best intentions and best
endeavors after the virtues, solely because
All the troubles of a Christian do hut of our want of patience.
waft him nearer heaven; the rough winds
do hut hurry his passage across the straits There is a tide in the affairs of men, ,
of this life to the port of eternal p^ace. Wlrch taken at the flood lead's on to fortune
All things work together for the Christ- Neglected, all the voyage of our lives
ian's eternal arid spiritual good.
Is wrapt in miseries.
80 we take the current while it serves,
We must begin the exercise of patience Or lose our ventures.—Shakespeare.

Acute Vision of Birds.
Birds have very acute vision-—perhaps
the most acute of any creature—and the
sense is almost more widely diffused over
the retina than is the case with :pan; consequently a bird can see objects sideways,
as well as in froiff of it. A bird sees—
sho wing great uneasiness in consequence
—a hawk long before it is visible to man.
So, too, fowls, and pigeons find minute
scraps of food, distinguishing them from,
what appear to us exactly similar pieces
of earth or gravel. Young, chickens, are
also able to find their own fued, knowing
its position and how distant it is as soon
as they are hatched, whereas a child only
very gradually learns either to see or to
understand the distance of an object. Several birds—apparently the young of all
those that nest 011 the ground—-can see
quite well directly they come out of the
shell, but the young of birds that' nest in
trees or 011 rocks are born blind and have
to be fed.
Greedy Kite Hawks.
Kite hawks have become so bold about
the garrison in Burma that they swoop
down on the mess tables and seize food
from the soldiers' plates.

*

was burned at the mission, and the acting missionary asked a boy about fourteen years of age to go out and carry in
HUMOR.
some more wood. As quick as a -flash,
(It is sometimes asserted by the learned that the and with much mischief in his face, the
Indian has no sense of humor. We will allow our
readers to judge for themselves from the follow- youth replied, "No work on Sundav"!
o
ing incidents.)
LIGHTER MOMENTS.
The other day one of our girls paid
A colored waiter dropped a platter with
some particularly nice compliment to a
a
turkey
thereon, and a gentleman remarkmember of the staff, who looked a little
surprised at such an unusual occurrence. ed: "Never have I witnessed an event so
With a mischievious twinkle in her eyes, fraught with disaster in the various nations
"But you see I've taffy in my mouth," of the globe. In this calamity we see the
down fall of Turkey the upsetting of
One cold morning not long since sever- Greece the destruction of China and the
al complaints were made to our Indian humiliation of Africa.
_L___0 _________
fireman about "every body being cold".
Sir Wilfred Lawson, who is a prominent
The fireman who is a most attentive
abstainer tells this story about himself.
member of the Bible class, solemnlv reThe master of a school in th? North of
plied: "Many are cold but few are frozen "
England gave his scholars4 a long disquis lion upon the steam engine and when
Tae assistant principal thought that at last
lie thought they all understood it lie asked:
he had solved the problem of Low to keep
W hat is it that does the work of forty
the small boys warm, when he fitted out
horses and drink's""nothing but water.
several of the smallest boys in nice .comThey called out Sir Wilfred Lawson.
fortable sweaters. Next day he found
the youngest running about in the cJd
A Dutchman and an Irishmen once met
with nothing under his coat but an under- on a lonely highway.
Ea c 11 s m i 1 ed thinkshirt. "Where's that sweater I gave Ed- ing lie knew toe other. Pat. on seeing
ward?" he asked impatiently.
his mistake, • rema 1 ked:
"Birrel's got it." was the answer.
"Faith, an' I; thought it was you, an'
"But what do you mean by giving you thought it was me, and it's nather of
Bin el your sweater?"
us"
"He gave me two marbles for it." was
The Dutchman replied:
the reply, given in a manner that indicat"Yaw, dat is drue: I am anuder man
ed the conviction of complete justification. and you is not yourseifd; we both some
other bodus,"
Iii a certain hamlet in Manitoba thero is
a merchant very popular with the'Indians
He Took the Job.
named Montgomery.
The Sioux InA characteristic story is told of Abe
dians find it hard to pronounce his name Cruber, the well-known New York lawyer.
correctly and call him
"Magomenie." When he was a boy looking for something
They giggled over the nick-name to an ex- to do, he saw the sign "Boy Wanted"
tent that was unaccountable until it was .hanging outside a store in New York. He
found that the epithet that they had given picked up the sign and entered the store.
to their friend meant walking-skunk.
The proprietor met him.
"What did
you bring that sign in here for?" asked
On a recent visit to Moose Mountain the storekeeper.
"You won't need it
.Reserve the weather was so cold on Sun- any more," said Griiber, cheerfully. "I'm
day morning, that more wood than usual going to take the job."
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Wîll cut grass Wherever grass will grow.
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